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Di ary  Dat es

St.  Piux Junior Youth Club :
Sunday,  St.  Pius Hall .

Thursday Club :
Every Third Thursday ,  at 2.30p.m .
St.  Mary 's Room .

Templeogue Senior Youth Club:
1st,  2nd,  3rd .  Saturday each month ,
St.  Piux School .

Ladies Club.
First Wednesday ,  KP .m. at St. Pius

r

School Hall.

Credit Union:
Every Wednesday and Friday 7.15 -Wednesday r

x.3() at 46 Fortfield Park. Thursday and
Friday 10a.m.- 1 .m. Orwell Shopping
Centre.

Solos and Friends:
Every 4th. Monday in St. Mary's Room.r

Dodder Valley Association Walks:
Sunday 26th. APril Meet at 3P.m.,at
CarPark,  SPawell Sports Centre to
Timon Park which has recently been

by  the County Council.deve loped

TEMPLE 0 GUE
& DISTRICT

CREDIT UNION
LTD .

Offices :
46 FORTFIELD PARK

and
ORWELL SHOPPING CENTRE

Opening Hours:
Wednesday and Friday

7.15 p.m . -  8.30 p.m .
also (Orwell only)

Thursday and Friday
10.00 a.m .  - 1.00 p.m .

Mc Mahons  Dry
Cleaners

NOW OPEN
in

Templeogue V illage
(beside  Webb's  Hardware)

Sorry -Sorry - I feel like Ronnie Corbett, but as anyone who is doing
something in their spare time will understand, that if'all your `spare time'
is taken up (sure I haven't seen Dallas for weeks) -you just cant get
everything done -this is all just to point out that this is a March/April
issue.

I mentioned in the last issue that I would like to hear more about
`Neighbourhood Watch' and would you believe, nothing. Nobody was
watching. I do know that there is one in Templeville, and feel that it is
something that should be in the rest ofTempleogue, so lets be having you.

Talking about Templeogue - I was wondering if we were going to lose
the only link with the past -the possible rebuilding of'the Hollingsworth
Shop, and someone was telling me that we may be getting an office block
- dont ask me where, do we really want this 1or our village. Talking about
`community' what is happening in ours -looking at the pages of the
Telegraph it is always the same people that get information in to us -there
must be more happening and if there isn't, why not, let us have some
suggestions: What happened to all the concerts we had, Summer
Projects, get togethers or parties, Sales ofWork etc., sure where would we
hold them I hear you say, why have we not got a Community Hall, should
we have one? lets get some reaction.

I noticed the other night how dark it was on the Fort}ield Green -who
should we see about getting a light here?.

Terry Gogan, 49 Wainsthrt Drive, Templeogue.

C HI LDREN'S  BOUTI Q UE

110 Greenlea
Road,
Terenure,

Telephone
904781.

Lovely Communion Dresses
NOW IN STO CK

and beautiful Sp ring  Fashi o ns
new eac h  wee k .

A visit to STUNNERS is a must.

A ll your
Dry-Cleaning

requirements and
Launderette

OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
8a.m.  - 6.15p.m.

Saturday 9a .m.  - 6p .m.

JohnK. Chambers j
&Co.

Auditors andAccountants

Templeogue Village, Dublin 6.
Telephone  904454/901700
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Fei1e Bhiide , Templeogue , '87
Man y  members of the communit y

and of neighbourin g communities such
as Ball Yroan must have been
disapp ointed when the 1986 Feile
Bhride was cancelled because of the
illness of its founder and main organiser

May  O'Neill but with her happy
recove ry  and the encoura gement and
supp ort of a new committee we have
just recent ly  had another successful
Feile.

Althou gh I was unable to attend the
Feile I was fortunate to receive an
invitation to the Prize Winner's
Concert at which the Trophies and
Prizes were also  p resented .  This was
held in  Tem Pleo gue Colle ge Hall on

Februa ry  8th. If the  pleasure of the
youn g  audience can be measured in
decibels then surely  a  g reat time was had
by  all. There was a sp rinkling of
parents , p oliticians and other  VIP's also
present and teas were kindly Provided
by a ladies committee.

I must now comment on my
impressions of the concert but in loin g
so will not mention eve ry  item due try  to
shortage  o f  space .  I have to admit to a
preference for instrumental works and

in this respect was not disa pp ointed.
Ther e was a dead-heat in the

com petition for solo  p iano  so the La ing
Tro phy  was shared by  Sinead Ardiff in

the under 15 class  and Leslie Warren in

the under  19's. They  played  Clementi
and Debussy  respectively with good
ex pression and expertise even if the
piano seemed somewhat muted in the

large hall. The recorders  on the other
hand gave a good clear tone and.

BallYroan were again to the fore in a
joll y Jazz  piece  played with dead- Pan
expression but great clarity  and vigour.
Clion a  Warren  p layed solo descant
recorder which was a pleasure to hear.

Of the singers all of whom seemed to
have been  a ccom panied as usual by
Padraig 0 Cuinneagain I was most
impressed  by  Aislin g Lakes whose
voi ce in Paisir d'Amour was beautifull y
rich and resonant in the lower register

and Victoria  Masse y  in an Irish SonY g,
" an raibh to ar an carraig" sung with
fine  p hrasing.  The remainder of the
p ro gramme includin g mime verse
speak ing,  c horal singing and recitation
were constantl y Performed with a
touch  of humour in Allison Brannigan's
assessment of Boys in the relatively  new
section of oral communication. The
standard all round was high as we have
come to expect from  p revious  y ears.

Finall y  the  p rizes were  p resented by
Mrs. Nora O'Doherty , who spoke in

glowin g terms of  May  O'Neill without
whose inspiration and initiative the
Feile would not exist.

R .P .K .

Telephone number is

906692

Have you smiled at
anyone today

Do it now
lets make

Templeogue a
happy place to be

SuPerquinn must have seen our
last issue - for they were giving out
"Smiles" in Sundrive a week or

two ago.

Get it
all at

WILSONS
of

Greenlee Road
BEST PR ICES T00

Kindergarten School
BILINGUAL  TEACHER

2 ROSE HALL,
TEMPLEOGUE ROAD

Run by Mrs. Keenan

Trained National Teacher for children ages3-5 }ears

RING 907248



TEMPLEOGUE VILLAGE, DUBLIN 6.
TELEPHONE: 909831

Leave in your lawnmower or shears
now tobe servicedor sharpened

before the mad rushlater on

STILL AT LAST YEARS PRICES

•

Formerly ExpressTyres
UND ER NEW MANA GEMENT

MAKE SURE YOU ARE DRIVING ON
SAFE TYRES

Open 8.30 - 6.00 Monday -Saturday
No half day -open during lunch.

NEW AND REMOULD TYRES -PUNCTURES
WHEEL BALANCE WHILE YOU WAIT

Phone 903334
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The  Thur sday
Club

was agreat disappointment to us allIt
that the heavy snow in January made it
nec essary  to cancel our Thursday Club
Meetin g  for that month .  So we were all

to be back together again ondelighted
T hursday,  February 19th, and as if in

ensation for January, it was greatcomp r
to have "a full house".

After our usual cu p  of tea we had a
special treat.  Nancy Keogh brought
along her talented trouP of young

dancers to entertain us.  The tinier were
sweet in their  part y  dreses as they did

their little action songs. And the older
girls looked very smart in spotted skirts

and white tee-shirts with coloured neck-
kerchiefs and in spite of being rather

cram ped fbr sPace, their tap-dancin g
and singing was most enjoyable. We are

g rateful to Nancy and to the children's
parents for brin ging them along and
thank- you also to Maebh  Ardill for

accompany ing  them on the  p iano.
Our next meetin g takes  p lace on

Thursday March 19th,  and we look
forward to seeing everybody then.

En q uiries to: Bri g id Nolan ,
Tele phone 900802:  Maura Morris.

Telephone 90380O Marv Kernan,
Tele pho ne 906323.

ST.  PIUS X
YOUTH
CLUB

Now that the Youth Club is 'en
much back in a,tion, it is now up to the
Con lmittee to plan activitiese 's until the
end of the by"ear and well into I9. As a

Co mmittee we informed our leaders of

our p lans, at a meeting in Mid
Nov ember. Manv he Pfu1 and  practical1
Suggestions were ' 'made on how to

prose our  pro gramme of activities.
The. wereSe suggestions were noted, and
many of the ideas are now bein g
Implement ednted .

Since we last wrote in the Telegraph .
'e have _been very  bus y  wi th our wide
range of activities e. g . Drama

Communications , Dancing. Art and a
uth Club news letter. These activitie s5

are running extremely well and it is
hoped this year to include many varied.
and interestin g  inclusions to our

programme.
On  Sunday' the 7th. of December

Youth Club members will be1916, the
Carol Sin gi ng  throu ghout  the  p arish.

m St. Pius  X Church andStartin g  fro
eventually finis hi ng  up  at St. Pius Ce ntuall r finis
School. This year the  proceeds of our

collection will be goin g to the St.

The mostly meetin g of the
Tem Pleogue Horticultural Society was
held on Wednesday, 18th. February,
1987 in Our Lady's School at 8.(X)P.m.
Mr. John Anderson the Head
Gardener of Mount Usher was theguest
speaker.

The Chairman welcomed Mr.
Anderson and asked how is Mount
Usher after Hurricane Charlie? Mr.

Anderson said that abut 200 shrubs and
6 trees had unfortunately been lost but
that other gardens in both Ireland and
England had come to the rescue and
the Gardens would be restored to their
former  glory. He  paid tribute to

Wicklow Co. Council for initiatin g

work schemes and also to Bord Failte
for their help. When the two suspension
bridges,  currently being examined by
engineers,are declared safe the Gardens
will again open to the  public in March.

The Society had had a very pleasant trip
to Mount Usher last June.

N o w to  the  b usiness of the evening.

Many slides were shown depicting what

trees and shrubs are available and
showin g that colour in a garden can be
achieve d all the year round: uince, a

vivid repf, blooms in February,
M a' honia ,  a yellow in March.

R ho dendrons ,  many shades.

May/June. An unusual Pearl Bush
ca lled d Exchorda flowers in Mav but

grows  to  10/1 1' tall. Myrtle is fast

becoming  p op ular and can now be
bo ught  in Garden Centres. The white

flowers last for approximately 2 months

July /Au gust. It would be very hard to.
choose between all those depicted so a
short list follows.

Viburnum: A winter llowering shrub

white/ Pink.

Berberis: red/orange.
Californian Lilac: a magnif'icant blue.
Br o om-Dra gon Fly: re Vyellow.

White Ese,allonia: beautiful but not as
vet popular as the pink.et as

e tinged with pink.Magnolia: whit

\ oit  or tre'e's:

J apan ese  4 Ma p le: vidid red in Autumn

but likes a sheltered spot.
t: large but majestic.Horseehe. 'stnu

Vincent de Paul Conference in our
parish. So when our collectors call to

your door .Please be generous, because
as you know the money is certainly

going to a very worthy cause.
May we wish all our  parishioners

young and old a very happy New Year.

F.J. McKenna.

Cedar: tall and stately.
tus: noted for its lovely bark.Ecual\'P rr

Birch: also noted for its lovely bark,
r

Ash: g rows to about 20/25' and have
lovely yellow leaves.

Aoiti°  or some small trees.
Dwarf Juniper: 3' tall and lovely cone
sha pe.
Dwarf Fir: has outraised branches with
upstandin g  cones.

By way of contrast slides were shown
of  p lants from the Botanical Gardens in

Glasnevin and also from Mount

Steward in N .J.
NOTES: Please  prepare now l'or a plant
sale in conjunction with the Annual
Flower Show. March meetin g - 18th.

Maria Prendiville. Kinsealv and Gerry
Daly's panel. on Herbaceous and Bulbs.

A p ril - John Newell on containers.

Prayer around
the cross

There will he "Prayer Around The
Cross using the nuisic of Taize in

Tcrenure College on Friday..
Nlarch 2()th. from 9P.m. to 10P.m.
also April I,th. Friday, 9P.m. to
10p.m.

This  p rayer meeting is very
informal and is to encourage

praycr, reflection and meditation..
It take  place in the small
community cha pel - at the arches
near the main Cllirch.

GAELS COIL
If you are interested in enrollin g  your.

child in an Irish Primary School servin g
the Templeogue/Teren ure area  p lease
tele phone  5(17() (evenings) 551756or .
for further informati ion.



hat e leogue
means tome

Dick Blake
When we left our two chinas, they

had again suffered humiliation at the
hands of the Carmelites, and being
strategists they decided to call it a day.
The Fathers had no real objectionto
boys playing around the lake,  but they
wanted their privacy and property
respected.  So from then on we confined
our activities to the lower end of their
grounds further away from the college.
After all, the apple season is a short one,
and for the rest of the year there were
trees to be climbed, conkers to be
collected, model boats to be sailed, frog
spawn to be gathered and water rats to
be shot at with catapults.

Do boys climb trees any more? I
never see them around this neck of the
woods.  Its a highly satisfying thing to
do,  and contrary to popular prejudice,
is not at all dangerous for the agile.  Boys
are not fools.  They will not attempt
anything which they can't do.  We
started with simple trees,  and graduated
up to the really big ones.  It gives a boy a
great sense of pride to be in the high
branches of a well known tree that he
could almost climb blindfold,  gaze
benignly over his domain.  Sit quietly
there,  and even the birds lose their fear
and come back.  Although some fifty
years later,  on the same theme,  I nearly
dropped a terrible clanger.  I'd had
lunch in Foxrock and set off for a walk
up Sandyford,  now its a peculiar fact,
but people tend to carry the habits of
childhood right through their lives.
Don 't we all still say the same prayers
our mothers taught us and in the same
order,  although of course there have
been amendments and deletions
following the birth of Sammy  and the
death of hard-drinking Uncle Mattis,
but the same basic formula is still there,
I'll betya.  I think the same applies
largely to our eating habits.  In my
boyhood home,  nobody  drank tea after
dinner (we call it lunch nowadays,
begob) except me granny.  Coffee was
unheard of,  well not quite.  Coffee  was
something you bought freshly ground
from Bewlevs for state occasions.  A bit
like toilet rolls.  They  were  produced
only  when visitors were  expected.  For
the rest of the time we made do with
squares cut from newspaper,  pierced at
one corner by  a bradawl,  and hung from
a hoo k  on a piece ofstring.  This  had the

added advantage that  y ou could have a
read while sitting on the throne. Whatg a
bonanza a  discarded  tele p hone
directory  would have been.  It would
have  kept every  tail in the house spotless
for a month.  But then of course we'd no
telephones.

But I've  digressed a little. Let usgo
back to Sand ford.  To this day  I never
drink  tea or cofiee  after a meal, but
mine host in Foxrock had served larger
cups of some hell brew, and of course I
had to drink it. Now with the  p assageof
years and I mean a g ood many years
you may find as I did that tea or coffee
can have a duiretic effect,  or in simpler
language, you ou can't hourd it like you
used to.

So there  I am enjoying  my  walk. ,
when I realise that very  soon indeed I
will have to find a convenient ga teway . I
find me one leading into a field, with a
large tree beside  it. I start to fumble but
fortunately  before  the moment of
truth I heara chording  noise above my
head. I look up, and there sat a little boy
and girl  bright red in the  face with
supp ressed laughter.  The moral of the
story  is not  only should you always

r

check  the road for  p edestrians,  but
check  the surrounding trees too.
Particularly if  y ou're  a bit deaf.

But to get back to tree climbing .
Nothing in this world is ever simp le, and
our tree  climbin g activities wereput in
jeo pardy  by  the arrival of Violet. Violet
was the only  child of parents who had
probably  married  later in life. They
were  impeccable Protestants of the old
school  and how theyproduced Violet.

was even then beyond my
comprehension .  They lived in one of the
red brick houses on Templeogue Road
which back onto the College grounds.
She arrived into Lakelands Park one
day, on a bicycle which made her very
upmarket indeed in those days, and
announced that she wasgoing to play
with us. Note she didn't ask could she
she announced that she wasgoin g to.
And what agirl she proved to be. She
could outrun us take a conker out of a
tree with one stone and with a catapult
could frighten the life out of a water rat
at thirty Yards. But she couldn' t climb
trees. Whv you may ask. Because
simply ,  modesty forbad. In those days
boys wore short pants up to about
thirteen years of age, before they of
their first pair of long trousers andgirls
wo re skirts or dresses. Slacks or jeans

had not appeared and dungarees were
worn only be decent men whopainted
houses. So how could ag irl ,  wearin g a

skirt climb a tree if there were boys
around thep lace?

Poor Violet was moidered with
irustration but being a resourceful g irl ,
she came up with a solution which while

sartorially leaving something to be

desired fulfilled the nds of both
Church and convention. She smugg led
out a secondpair of knickers which she
subseq uently kep t hidden in the hole of

ah ollow tree beside the stone bridge in
the lake. Now in those days knickers
were knickers. They were navy blue in.
colour. They were made of heavy, hard-y ,
wearin cotton material. They had
elastic at the waist, and the legs were
lo ng  enou g h to stretch  j ust above the
knees at the bottom of each leg there
was more elastic so that they fitted
nu 1 to the le covering the tops of

the lon  g  black stockin gs. which in turn
were held up , by black garters. An
additional feature was a littlepocket,
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RESUL TS
I would like to thank all those that
ent ered  the DK Crossword last
month. I am very sorry to report
that there was no correct answer,
so no prize can  be awarded this
time.

But I p ut all the entries with
only one mistake, the same

e into a drum, and themistake
p rizewinner on the second

,,woof was Rosaleen Moore , 55dra
Fortf field Road.
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What Templeogue means to me .

just above the knee in which the girl
kept her hankerchief.  It always
intrigued me to see a girl lift her skirt
just to blow her nose.

But to continue, when Violet wanted
to climb a tree she pulled the spare
drawers up on her and tucked her skirt
into them, and up the tree she's go like a
monkey.  Now while her overgarment
may have looked like knickers, they had
taken on a new dimension, with bits o1'
her tweed skirt showing at her knees,
and a catapult hanging from the
hankercief pocket.  I will never forget
the look of awed amazement on the face
of the priest who, walking in pensive
mood reading his breviary, hearing a
sound above him, look up to see this
awesome creature some twenty feet

above him which waved to him and said
"Howya Father", before letting loose a
triumphant yodel.

Winter closed in ,  and the first nice
day in Spring Geoffrey and I sent out
our yodelling rallying call, but there was
no reply from Violet's garden.  She
didn't come again,  and we missed her
sorely.  We wondered why, until one day
we saw cycling down Templeogue Road
neatly dressed a young lady who looked
something like Violet and who,  as she
passed called out "Howya fellas".  Is the
frog spawn out yet".  We hadn't known
that Violet was a couple of years older
than us, and ofcourse the inevitable had
happened, the chrysalis had turned into
a butterfly.

I wonder are that pair of drawers still
in the hollow tree?

GUIDELI NES FOR BODY WEIGHT

Height
Without Accept- Acceptable
Shoes able Weight
(ft. ins.) Average Range Obese

10- 2  9 -  4 - 11-  9 1 3-13

S 8 10- 7  9-  8-  12-  U 14- S

5 9 1) - II 9 -12 - 12 -  4 14 -10

10 Tho -  2- 12- 815 -  I

II- 6 IU- 6 - 12-13 15- 7

i1-10 10-10-  13-  4 I5 -13

12-  0 il -  0 - 13- 9 16 -  5

12- S  ll -  4  -  14-  0  16- I1

12-I0 !_i - 8  -  14- 5  17- 3

6 4 13- I 11-12-14-10 17- 9

WOM EN
Weight (Indoor  C lothes)

(st. lbs.)

Accept- Acceptable
able  Weight

Average Range Obese

7-  6 6 -10- S -  9  10- 5

7-  8 6-I2-  8-12 10-  8

7-11 7 -  0 -  9 -  I 10 -12

R- 0 7- 3-  9- 4  i i- 2

8- 3 7- 6 -  9- 7 II -5

8-  6 7-  9 -  9-10  11-  9

8-10  7- 12 -  10-  0 1 2-  0

5-13 8-  I  -  10-  4 I?-  4

9- 4 8-  4  -  10-  8  12- 9

9-  8 S-  8  -  10-12 13- 0

9-12 8-12- 11- 2  13- 5

10-  ' -  9 -  2-11 -  6 13 -10

10-  6 9-  6 -  I I- I 1  I 4-2

10-10 9 -10-  12-  2 la •  8

11-0  10 0 -  I2- 7  15- 0

*2 lbs. added  to all weights, as original . tables were  or weight without clothes.

Energy Provided  Activity  in minutes needed to
by  food in calories burn up  that energy.

Sitting
100  7 5 19
200 150 38
300 225 57
400 300 76
500 375 95

FAST
ACCURATE

TYPING
Telephone Catherine at

909407
(Special student rates)

Lets Talk Cheese
CHEESE VARIETIES
There are five basic varieties of cheese
processed cheese ,  hard  p ressed cheese ,
semi-softcheeseblue-veined cheese and
soft cheese.
Processed cheese is available in a variety
of forms and flavours. It comes in slices
half Pound cartons and triangles.
Cheddar and Cheshire are the best
known hard-Pressed cheeses.
Blarney Edam and Gouda are typical
semi-soft cheeses. Cashel Irish Blue is the
most  p opular blue-veined cheese, St.
Killian and Emerald Brie are soft
cheeses. Cotta ge Cheese is a low fat
cheese which comes in a variety of
flavours.

CHEESEBOARDS
The simplest way to serve cheese is in its
natural state but itself or with a biscuit
at the end of a meal or as a snack. This
can best be done with a cheeseboard. All
that is required is a tray  or board , a
cheese knife some butter and biscuits
and a simp le selection of cheese.

It is sufficient to choose one  cheese

from each of the five varieites mention ed
above. Cut  p ieces neatly  and always
remove the wrapper from PrePasked
cheese before placing it on the
cheeseboard. Never cut other cheeses
with thesame knifethat has beenused to
cut Blue cheeses.

STORING CHEESE
It is wise to buy no more than a week's
supply at a time so that the cheese is
always atits best.

Cheese is kept in  g ood condition by
storing it in a refrigerator or cool larder,

Preferable at a temperature of50°-60°Fl0°_ °1_5. C
Before storing  the cheeseit should be

wrapped in greaseproof paper, a

Polvthene bagor tin-foil. The cheese
should be removedabout one ho ur
before serving to allow i, it to return to
room temPeature.
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Some hopeful contestants for Feile Bhride.

Templeogue Traders Gift to Cheeverstown

N
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The "B/essing" - no just the folloit'
through in the game ofbowls each
creek on Greerrlea Greet. 1 believe
sofne members o/' the Ladies Club
planned to cone cloirn -but as ret
they have not vet invadedthis last
bastion of male pleasure.

c

•

CO S
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, plco,,gtw Traders;<Ibe r s Honuorarr• Sc c  c to r t of the Tentbl111r C1 Ian v o
•le held at thepresentingAsso ci ation .  i f SU11tyt r a C !tc'cI< f or f..' ()O, proceeds ofa raff

7. T. SI1c11 i' P. R. D.for the (hee verstoi,tttrl., . (1111.51a.5 Party to Li sa
r/ illacr , iiatchecl brSiobhajt ;ilurra r'.

Call to
see us
for all
your

motoring
needs

JUST OPENED
T empleogue Village. Dublin  6.

Telephone: 901 134
.tl onclu  t  - f rida  t  r'. 3U -  i. (l(Jp. gyn.

.Sntitrclai' 10-2.OOp. m.

Phone 901134
yed-me..- dc"-'.1

ULTIDEALE
Sales   L easing

Service    Repairs
  Bodywork  

Technique
h.a.i.r.

FAMILY SAVER
Valid till end of April

Mums Wash Cut and Dry
Dads Dry Cut

2  Kids Dry Cut -all for

£10 .00

We do it better!

Wainsfoort Drive,

opposite Kavanagh's Pub

900452
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A  sh ort flight to Helsinki, an
afternoon of window-shoppingg and
sight-seeing  there and we hoarded the
overni ght train to Leningrad. It was
fifteen vears since I had last visited.
Russia to attend a scientific conference
it1 Moscow and now we were on our way
to stay with a friend whom I had made
at the time. The train  j ourney journey was
uneventful excep t for being  awakened
h\ a smart and very polite immigration
(dicer as we crossed the borderin the
carry hours of the morning and then our
final awakening whcn the train was

,dreadv in "Finland Station" in
I.cningra1 and most of thepassengers1
Ilad alrcadv left.

\1\ Friend Vladimir and his wife made
ur stay a inenlorable one, with rllan

' ight see ing tr ips ill the city and.
LlrrOUndings and with interesting

I i' iehts int( the Russia n  w ca -o f - 1Ik.

I_enint '  the_rad it.st11 was undoubttdl t.
illOst beautiful and well planned cite we.
glad cy as -) l)Zer st.c, Il. It wa. ft 11Ildcd 111

inlOng swalU PS Lind scant) sorthcrn

t'getation on the delta of the river
yca.

.
It is notable fOr its wide river

',vhlch [' .caches f  _  () I1letI2S In width in

placcs till its nlall\ canals and

tahut c  1 gcries. It has about  3(( )  E irds
frost in w'rO 1Ug }lt ir o n Il and Inan  w IC}1
'' all re5 staluts and Othe C tlrnalllent -

ith

\V,t' s thelaved In an aI alrtmtnt on the
(_rult u l I'Illland abut ail hours train

)Llrncvfrom the  tci t  cmire.:lithougil
'w lricil cls were with us n1t)st llalvs we
 d spen d a dal  a lone in the cIts and on

'Iilf I'elllril I iii aii  a g t ' d t  )  ta k t t  I1 'wrong
!Iaiill. ,, ,and seeme d to  hc  hca' tling fl.o

1Ia, I'ortul i attl1 I had tIlollgh
tislilll to he  redr I e 'tt'd. `cI1 1cw

sllns understand OF s )e'ik I nglisll.
1 Il train 'c then took canlt' to our
1tl 11,1tiOil ltolll the mono  dlrt'ctiotl

and on leaving the train we headedin
the wrong wav and managed to walk

throu i h a militarv hosp ital before we
evcntuall found our apartment.

Amorng the  p laces we visited in

Leningrad was the mariner's church.
t ith its many ikons and bearded
Orthodox priests. We saw a funeral
leaving the church and werc struck by

the Practicalit' of the arrangements.
The col f in was made of p h end and.
was  p laced in the centre aisle ofa bus on
wliicIi all the mourners could travel

together. There was much gold to he
seen On the onion towers of the churches

and on the many palaces we visited in
and around the city.

\Vc ss crc in Leningrad at the tinge of

the \Vhitc Nights, when the sun list dip s
i v below the horizon at iiiidniehthric l

and one can cnjo the novelty of rcading
.1  11ewspaper ithout artificial light at
ho' t hour. Ilic Soict Navy was in portt l

arid w e watched the sailors with their
girl friends sitting by the river hank or
walking hand-in-hand. A\ c were told

h'lt all the bridges orl the riper wouldt
o >cn  1 )i• about an hour to allow shi is toPl
pass through the cite and this vsas a1 .

pectacu or sight but it haPPcncd that

the bridges I'ciiiti ilcd o1)cn all night and

a ' w t'1t 011 the Ivi'ong side of the rifers. 1t t

we 11 at ' l It) halt lilltil illorning to get

bodge fol some sleep.

The ' nlt )st popular place for a snack
1Il IenlIlgrad was the icecreaill larlOurs, I

... range o1 icecreaiiis was quitealld thei r  .. I
go o d.  Ct rtairigoodsarernshortsli I>Iply_(.

s as for exam ale leillons andat tI Ills 1

s w sshoney and that I  h1 I11Ost R usia n
.arr1 hag s at all tulles. One day when we

had  set (u t  t(  goo to Peters Palact' w itll

0111 1 1it'Ill1 s Ihe v sllddt'nly , Ottetl a. I
1' 1 1t)i fling outside (1 sil()l > so wequeue

II11111etllatt'11 Ollled it and carried gars of

hoIlt1 w llh 11.ti 1 t) tilt' rest o1 the tla .I .

hl'o')kol' Canal.

One of the articles which our Russian

friends were most anxious to receive

i rum us was  p lastic bags with lettering
on them. This looks list as erotic to.l
them aPparentl as their Cvrilic
al phabet looks to us. Finally we were

sies beggingsur p rised to mind g P.
outside the \Vinter Palace. one of
FurO Pe's greatest Art Galleries, and

their  p olice like the Garda tried to 11101 e

them on. Peop le are the same the world
over. R.P.K.

Dermot Kelly
SPINOLOGIST

attends at Shopping Centre, 46
Fortiield Park,

Orl T ttc'.sd a I 10 a. ill. - 11'. ,ii.
also evert' Saturday afternoon trom

4 .1 rfl. 10 7 p. m.

J.K.C.
Insurances

Lire and Pension
Consultants

Unit-Lrnked Funds
Guaranteed income and

groit'rh bonds.

TEMPLEO GUE
VILLAGE,
DUBLIN 6

Tel: 91J1700-90454
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TempleogueLadies' lub
she had taken over the chain of office.
She said we had had a very  busy  and
interestin g year and she was amazed at
he willingness with which so mant y

members entered into the many  social
activities in the area. There was a great
spirit  of generosit y  within the club as
was evident in the support given to all

fund-raisin g events organisedthe
durin g the past  year and she thanked the
Commitee for their hard work andgreat
co-o peration at all times. The President
said she was sorry  that six committee
members were moving on but at the
same time she looked forward to
workin g with the six new members
whose names she then announced,
June Gilligan ,  Imelda Loughmanl Ena
Mc  Garrey,  Muriel McGuinness Nancy
O 'Connell and Eileen Purcell. The
President then wished the Drama
Group good luck with theirproduction
"Our Branch in Brussels" which they
were  presenting  the followin g  evenin g  in
the I.F.W.C. Drama Competition.
After reading her report the Treasurer
aske d  that all subscriptions should be

at the next Club Meetingpaid
Wednesday  1st. April - and it would be
much appreciated if ALL members
would put the Sub. remaining as last
year in an envelope with members
name address andphone no. Please.

The Drama Group's Production on
the followin g evenin g  was a great
success. They  not only  won first place
in their section but were awarded
the overall trophy  - man y  con grat-
lations to all concerned.

On  Monday  9th. March about 25
ladies visited the Art Gallery  for an
organised tour, all were agreed that it
whetted our appetitres to learn more
about Art and the many treasures
housed in our National Gallery .

LADIES! please make a "New Club
Year" resolution to attend the monthly
meetin gs, we have a very interesting
pro gramme lined up and we really  look
forward to meeting you all there.

There was a ve ry good attendance at
our Februar y  Meetin g and eve ryone

p resent thorou ghl y  en j oy ed the
excellent demonstration of Microwave
Co o king g iven b y  "Philli ps Electrical"
Demonstrator.

Our A .G.M. is loomin g ahead which
hear aids the start of a new Club Year
and that also means some chan ges in
our Committee but in the meantime
Club activities proceed as normal.

The Fish Pro j ect Grou p  has
produced an excellent entr y  for the
B.I .M. Fish Project Com petition , the
subject this  y ear is "Fish - Facts andY
Fancies" and, as the Club took First
Place in this Competition in 1986 ,  we
are ho peful of repeatin g  our success this
year and we wish our entry the best of
luck! The I.F.W.V. has or ganised a
Craft Competition sponsored by
Sherwoods Knittin g and Sewin g
Machine Specialists .  We have had a
great res ponse from members so a gain
we hope to take some of the honours as
we have in  previous  years.

About seven members of the Variet y
Gr oup visite d  St. Mary's Hospital on
Saturda y  31 .  Januar y,  and ,  in
conjunction with St .  Vincent de Paul
Societ y,  entertained elderly patients
there both the entertainers and the
entertained had a ver y  enj oyable
afternoon .  The Variety Grou p is in full
rehearsal for "The Cream of the
Co unty"  a big undertakin g for them
and one in which we wish them every
success.

Outin gs over the next few weeks
include a visit to the Meat Centre on

16th. Februar y  and a or ganised tour of
the Nati onal Galler y  of Ireland on the
9th. March.

The 22nd .  Annual General Meetin g
of the Tem 1?leo gue Ladies' Club was
well attended .  The President , Mildred
Sargent ,  welcomed everyone p resent
and introduced the Secretary 's Report.
In her address the President said it
didn't seem like twelve months  si nce

Gaelic Hamburgers
and spicy barbeque sauce
These are excellent Hamburgers and
very economical .  Serves 4.
450g (lib) lean minced beef
2-3 potatoes, peeled and grated
1 onion, chopped finely
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Few drops of Worchester or soy sauce
Salt and bla ck pepper

Method
Mix all the ingredients together .  Form
into eight cakes, if you wish use a scone
cutter for a neater shape .  Chill well
before cooking .  Then barbecue or fry
for 4-5 minutes on each side .  Ifyou have
a freezer it is well worthwhile doing a
few pounds of mince together .  Make
into hamburgers ,  wrap in tinfoil and
freeze .  Store for 2 months .  Then you
have your convenience meals when you
need them .  Also i1' you are buying a few
pounds of mince together the butcher
might do a deal with you!
Spicy Barbecue Sauce
1 tablespoon oil
1 onion ,  finely chopped
1 clove garlic ,  crushed
125m1  ('/, pt ) wat er
2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons brown  sugar
2 teaspoons mustard
1 slice lemon
1 spring thyme or pinch of dried th yme
Pinch of cayenne
2 tablespoons W orcester Sauce
4-5 tablespoon s  tomato ketchup
Salt and bl ack p epp er
Method
Heat the oil and fry th e  onion and garlic
together until soft .  Add all the
ingredients to th e  pan ,  bring slowl y  to
the boil and simmer for 15 minutes .
Remov e  the lemon  slice and sprig o f
thyme before s erving .

CHRISTIAN EDITATION
Dom Laurence Freeman OSB Prior of Montreal

SCHOO L 78 All Hallows College , Grace ace Park Road,Drumcondra, Dublin 9.R 22 26 April 19OF PRAYER
Meditation.In conjunction with the School of Prayer, Dom Laurance Freeman, will give threepublic talks on Christian

All Hallows College ', Wednesday 22 April m, 'Meditation and Social Change''Contemplative Prayer at 8p ,
Thursday 23 April at 8pm.

Edmund Burker Theatre Under the auspices of the Chaplaincy. TCD.Trinity College
'Changin g  the e World through Stillness', Saturday  25 April at 8Pm.

A pplications and all enquiries to Mrs. Yvonne Fitzgerald. Christian Meditation Centre. 62 Park Avenue, Dublin 4.
Telephone 693466 1U-12am and 7-9pm.
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Dublin's
Napoleonic
Links

A ppreciation of  p aintin gs is a
very personal matter but I think
that my favourite  p aintin g  in ther
Nationa l Gallery  has a special
int eres t for all Dubliners ,
whatever their taste in art. It is a

nd ma gnificent  p ortrait ofalar ge
Julie Bonaparte,  Queen of Naples.
with her two voun g  daug hters
pain te d  with such incredibel
ar t istry that you feel they are there
besi de you. But  why the special

interest for Dubliners?
Queen Julie was the wife of

Na poleon's brother Jose ph
Bon d' Parte Kin g  of Na Ples. They
later became Kin and  Queen ol
Spain). Julie's sister Desiree had a
love affair with Napoleon and
subsequently married the famous
Marshal Bernadotte whom
Na poleon  appointed King of
Sweden .  Both royal sisters were
the daughters ofThomas Clary or
Cleary a silk merchant  livin g  in
Marseilles who it is claimed
was one of the ancestors of the
family of Clery's of O'Connell
Street Dublin! So Cleary's were
doing well even then!

The  p aintin g's new location is
on the round floor in the
French/Spanish etc room
between the spiral staircase and
the rest auran t. Have  a  look!

Phili p  Griffin

DIAL
A

DISCO
For a complete
professional
Disco for  any

function
Contact Pa u l:  907367

The Templeogue
Senior Youth tub

The Templeogue Senior Youth Club
has been running  for many  y ears and
takes  place on the first three Saturdays
in each month from 8.00 to 11.00P.m.
We cater  for the  1 6-1 8 year olds in this

r

parish . Activities for  the Saturday
nights include Snooker/Pool Table
Tennis , Table  Soccer Darts, Cards and
listenin g  to music.  Periodically there are
organised Hikes Music  Quiz,  Treasure
Hunts and Coach Trips. Members are
also encouraged to take  part in
charitable activities for exam ple,
durin g  October last year they  collected

r

for REHAB on their annual collection
day,  and this year we hope to do the
same.

This Youth Club year , the Committee
r

decided to ask for a subscription of
I O.OO which was  p ayable in two

instalments. Five pounds was paid in

October and 5.O() is now due this
month . All the money received goes to
imp rove the activities which we run.

From the money which we received in
October , we were able to run a Disco in
December and it was supported b' a
large number  of boys  and  g irls ,  all ages.
from our  parish .  Each member helped
in or ganising the  Disco.  Some ran a
Cloak room and Mineral stand which
made extra money and which was q uite
enterprisin g.  We made nearly x300 on
that fund-raisin ni ght and the musice
was supplied by a  g enerous D.J. who

did the dance free ol' charge.  Out of the
money raised we bought a Stereo
Double Tape Deck , which was badly
needed .  The members take it home on a

rota basis. They take great care of it

when it  is in their  possession.
Other activities organised included a

Cake Sale and Car Wash. At the
moment we are try in g to arran ge a tri p
in the Sp ring  may for the Club.  We may o to
Co o lure  House  in Co. Westmeath ,

which  is run by  the Catholic Youth
Council  or maybe we will o
Hostellin g.  We are still open to
suggestions.

O n  February 20th,  Three Senior
Leaders  took a  g rou p  of members
camping  in Crua gh Wood  Park . This is
about 4 miles  away  from Templeo gue
and most imPortantly , near  home. We
hope it is a  g reat success.  We also have a
number of fund-raisin g activities
arran ged for the  comin g  months and
hope that  you will give  us your full
support . As you know , any Youth Club,
be it Junior  or Senior needs to have a

financial  backin g to keep  its activities
for the  youth in full operation.

The Committee  hope that after
reading this report on the  Tem pleo gue
Senior Youth Club you will realise
what a good service  we are offering the
youth  of this  parish and that with your
support we can continue to operate.

Parents are welcome anytime to comer
and visit  our club on a Saturday night
and a cup rof tea is always  guaranteed.

Below  you will  find an application
form for the Templeogue Senior Youth
Club. New  members are always
welcome. You can  drop this application
form >together with 2  passport  photos ,,
into the  Youth Club during  a Club
night, between .O() and Il.O() p.m.

Paula Clear  -  Secretary)(

Address ...............................................................................................................

Parent 's Signature: ..............................................................................................

Date of  Birth .......................................................................................................

Sen ior Youth Club, St. Pius X School Hall. Saturdays TLmPluuc.  Stnic urda . s betwee n
.OO and 1 1.(X)P.m.

The Templeogue Senior Youth Club
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People in Africa are growing less food today than theywere five
years ago.  At the same time the population is rising dramatically.
They are becoming increasingly dependent on food imports.
CONCERN 'S first priority was to respond, to the immediate needs
of the people most affected by famine with programmes designed
to bring food and health care.  Today,  CONCERN continues  to
respond to their needs in areas threatened by food shortages and to
closely monitor their nutritional status.
Alongside the famine relief effort,  CONCERN has been identi-
fying long term programmeswhich will help the people affected by
the problems of drought and famine to cope with the crisis and to
find solutions which will help prevent them,  thereby leading to
increased food production.  The reasons for the decline in fond
production vary from natural causes such as drought andsoil
erosion,  to war and civil strife.
In the case of civil war andstrife CONCERN can do very little to
alleviate the problems.  However, many of the problems can be
solved by people undertaking small projects at local level.  Where
possible CONCERN is searching for ways to help people in their
struggle to overcome the problems of drought and famine.  This is
true of its many rural based projects in Tanzania,  Sudan and
Ethiopia .
In some cases it is already too late.  In the northern Highlands of
Ethiopia ,  suit erosion has rieccessitaled the drastic measures of
resettling people to more fertile areas in the south of the country
where CONCERN is helping them make a new start.

AT A  "TEMPLEOGUE TRADERS "
GET TOGETHER

n ue Village Traders Association Christmas Part i'. Leftat the Tens lePhoto taken a ,
to srort, Liam Scannell, Jack f 'nlon, Sioh{ianrr ht.  1_rarr  Giehh, a1s. Nllrn ,
t 1urr a l  and John Chambers..

HIGH Q UALI TY
TYPI NG

This service  is now available to small
business  p eop le. under  g raduates,

post  g raduates and anybody
requiring imPecably presented

documents  - theses etc.
Very  reasonable ,  rates and total

conl identiality.
PLEASE TELEPHONE

900390

Teachers an s tudents cycle
or computers
On Friday 13th. February at t.3Ua.m. three

teachers, M. Garry. D. Ward and M. McCabe and
a  group  of lifteen Leaving Certificate students
from St. MacDara's Community College.
undertook a sponsored marathon cycle to
Limerick and back to fund the purchase of a
modern computer network in the school.  Luckily.
the weather stayed dry, despite some early
morning log  1or the Roscrea to Limerick stage...
Accommodation was provided by St. Joseph's
College, Roscrea. On Monday 16th., many tired
limbs left Portaloise at 9.30a.m. as the long
journey began to take its toll, but the cyclists
persevered and returned home on Monday
evening to complete a memorable  24 2 mile

journey.

Templ e ogue
G.A.A.

The  season is now nearing a close for
tinder lU and Under 12the local

football sicles The interest  in both sides
was maintained to the end,the Under
lU's only deprived of success in the
second last match while the Under 12's.c
went  one  better, losing a vital last
match.

The club  provides one of the le'
'Open local facilities for young boys.
and we would like to be able to o even
bett er in Sep tember  in fielding  three or
even four teams cn Saturday mornings
in Bushy Park.

Until July on most Saturday.
•mornin gs about  11.15_a.m . some of the

be  att endance inclub mentors will be in arten cIa
Bushy  Park and training sessions and
practice matches will be organised. The

young boysClub is interested in getting .
- aged under  lU  1 1  and nd I2 on 1st.

SePteener to enable us field extra teams
next year.

It lollows that it our teanl numbers
increase e an increase in the numberof

in g is necessaryparents heldp
Committee me mb ers are availabl e to

Bushy  Park to discuss any aspect of the.
a t  the times mentioned aboveorClub.

phone any of the followin_ g
T. Dalton, 9Ol 3
A. Kelly. YOU355
J. Kelly, 9023 f
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Three young ladies
from Templeville have
pro duced  a little magazine  called the

AGS ANNONIMOUSE.M
Wi th  some  p oems, j okes and best

wishes to all doing  exams and they
wish one  Julia McGuinness a big
GET WELL SOON.

JOKES
' Doctor ! Doctor! I've eaten a pencil,
what'll I do'?'
'Use aPen'.

'Doct o r! Doctor! I keep  seein g  double'.
'Sit on the couch'.
'Which one'.

'Mv  g irlfriend's one of twins'.
'How can you tell them apart?'.
`Her brother's of a beard'.

'Doctor! Doctor! I think I need g lasses'.
'You certainly do. This is a fish and
chips shop ' .

'I understand you buried your cat last
week'?'.
'I had to. She was dead'.

A COUGH
I have d a little cough sir,  in my little
chest, sir,
Everytime I cough ,  sir , it leaves a little

gin, sir.
C cough.  cough cough thereit is
again, sir.

POEMS
THE HIPPO'S BJR THDA Y
He has opened all his parcels
but the longest and the last;
His hopes are at their highest
and his heart is beating  fast.
0 happy little hipp o
what lovely gift is here?.
He cuts the string.
The world stands still,
A Pair of  boots app ear!
0 little hi ppo ,
The sorrow  of the small!
He dro ps  two tears to mingle
with the  blowing  senegal;,
And the 'Thank You' that he uttered
was the saddest ever heard
In the Senegambian jung le
from the mouth o1' beast or bird.

MICE
I think mice
are rather nice.
Their tails are long,
their faces small.
They haven't any chins at all.
Their ears are p ink ,
their teeth are white,
about run about
the house at night.
They nibble things.
they shouldn't touch
and no one seems
to like them much.
But I think mice
are nice.

Many thanks to Janet. Katherine and
Anne and Marie, the authors.

DUBL IN'S OASI S OF  PEACE
Just a century ago St. Step hen's Green in.

Dublin was opened to the public. Still unchanged,

tt remains a haven of peace and beauty in the heart
()f the capital.

The earliest mention of St. Stephen's Green,
Dublin's first city ark is in a Charter ofL 1192 in
which King John, as lord of Ireland,granted the
ground to the good citizens of Dublin, defining
the boundaries which embraced an area of land to
the south-east of the old city and extending as far
,is the river Dodder.

The incom parable Green f'of its name from St.
Stephen's Church originally y the chapel of thei
leper hospital which was situated on the site of
Mercer's hospital.

This tract of land, known as the Green area of
St. Stephen , was used by the citizens to graze their
cattle. An act of the City Council in 1577  stated

that none shall with their cattle pasture the
mmons but free citizens".
Any 'forei gner' who used the common

4as liable to be fined. The land was abused by
trespassers f time ,from time to time and in 1622 there
'.d sa complaint lodged from a merchant "that the
common of St. Stephen's Green is pastured on
Jails by str ,angers, and chieflit bi Mr. Phcazant,
Jf Baggottes Rath, who keepeth four

hundred or five hundred sheep  thereon davlie„.
Sir William Petty's map of 1655 has no definite

')Oundar its on St. Stephen's Gran. Lots were
drawn in 1h h4 h4 on the perimeter and leased out to
tenants for buildin g. This was the advent of town
Planningin Dublin, as the Corporation stipulated
pertain re ulag boons to those about to build that
they be engaged to build of brick, stone and

In 1752 a bye-law was introduced by a worried
timber, to be covered with tiles of slates, with at
least two floores or lof'tes, and a cellar,if they
please to digge it".

The houses could not be constructed of the
perishable clay and wattle, a method of building
which existed in old Dublin. Each tenant had to
p lant six sycamores near to the wall.

The Green area of St. Stephen gave way to St.
Stephen's Green, and in 1670 the land was levelled
and became a residetial square. The 27 acres were
enclosed by a wall and the land was used as a
pasture and also as an assembly plate on public
occasions.

Tree-lined avenues enclosed it, of which Beaux
Walk on the northern side was the most
fashionalbe. In 1711, Swift wrote to Stella from
London;

"Why don't you walk the Green of St.
'Stephen's. The walks are finer gravelled than the

mall" - and ilthat was not commendation enough,
the noted letter-writer Mary Pendarves
considered it preferable to any square she had seen

in London.
The avenue on the east was named "Monck's

Walk" after a  family  of that name who owned
land in the neighbourhood. On the south was
"Leeson Walk", on the west side was so called an
account of the number of Huguenot families who
had  property in the vicinity. A considerable
number of these hardworking and dedicated
craftsmen had come to Ireland prior to the
revocation of the Edict of Nantesin 1(s5.

uenot cemetery halfhidden beindThe small Hug .
railing in Merrion Row still livens up the spring
with its mass of bluebells.

Lord Mayor which forbade the shooting of snipe
in the Green. He was more concerned for the

passers-by and their safety than for the
preservation of game. As a result the Green
became a sanctuary for wildfowl.

In 1815 the wall which surroounded the Green
was replaced by iron railings which had lockable
gates. More oil lamps were put up around the
perimeter to curtail the prowlers. The Green was
turned into private  property by the householders
who paid a guinea a year for a key.

The railin gs still exist as do the granite bollards
erected outside them. These were linked by chains
which lasted up the second world war, when they
were removed.

It is due to the generosity of Sir Arthur
Guinness, later Lord Ardilaun, that the Greenis a
public park today. He once said: :

"It was a dream of my early youth. I remember
when a lad walking in St. Stephens Green with a
relative. I told her of my determination that
should it ever be in my power I would do my best
to effect the opening of that enclosure to the
public".

Lord Ardilaun obtained an Act of Parliament
in 1880 whereby the Green was thrown open to the
public and  p ut in the care of the Commissioners of
Public Works. He had the swampy waste
transformed into a magnificent park with lakes,
lawns, a variety of trees, paths and wildfowl,
thou gh the snipe seem to have vannishedi.

The statuary in the Green records some of
Irelands history and poetry. Robert Emmet 's
solemn figure faces the house now divided into
Nos. 124 and 125, where he first saw the light of
day in 1778.

When the Green was opened as a public park,
the grateful citizens had a statue of Lord Ardilaun
erected on the west side, almost directly opposite
York Street. It was in a house on this narrow street
that the great poet James Clarence Mangan,
famous in particular for the poem "Dark
Rosaleen", was born in 1803. His work appeared
in man} ' papers and magazines such as the
National, The Dublin Penny Journal and the
Dublin University Magazine. A bust in the Green
commemorates him.

Orator and patriot Thomas Kette, who was
killed in the First World War, is commemorated
neary. The members of the Royal Dublin fusiliers
who were killed in the Boer War in South Africa
during 1899 and 1900 have their names inscribed
on the South African War Memorial, known as
the Triumphal Arch, at the north-west corner -
now the main entrance to the park..

Just across the street W.B. Yeats rodup gal
father had a studio. This effervescent man walked
twice a day from Churchtown to this studio. A
bronze sculpture commemorating his son, W. B.
Yeats, is in the Green.

The people of Germany presented a statue of
the three Fates spinning a thread of destiny and
people throw coins into the surrounding
waterscape. A bust of Countess Markieviez
commemorates the occupatioon of the Green
during the 1916 Rising by the Countess, Michael
Mallon, and a contingent of the Irish Citizen
Army. Their headquarters was situated in the
Royal College of Surgeons on the west side of the
Green.

A stroll around the Green will reveal many
more interesting memorials, including those of
O'Donovan Rossa and Wolfe T. one. The poet-
priest of "Pied Beauty", Gerard Manley Hop kins..
must often have admired the Green from his
window at the Royal University in number 86,
where he was a professor from 1884 to 1889. Just
opposite is the most recent monument a chair
commemorating "John Stanislaus Joyce,

kmCc r an and his son James Joyce, Dubliner„.
Little has changed since Lord Ardilaun

presented St. Stephen's Green to the citizens of
Dublin. It is an oasis of peace in a bustling city.
centre and is used as a p lace of enjoyment by old.
and young.

Reproduced from the Genuine  Irish Old :uoore's

Almanac.
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THE TEMPL EOGUE POLITI CAL  SCENE

Councillor Sean Ardagh - Fianna Fail.
COUNTY COUNCILDUBLIN

As well as the Government agreeing
1

for the country  durin g thisthe budget
month Dublin County  Council has also
to  agree  i ts budget this month.

In  1986 the Council had a budget of Ir
Pds 160 million.

Because of the way  the estimates are
prepa red it is difficult for the
councillors to know whether the
residents and ratepayers are  g ettin g
value for this money  and whether it is
bein g  spent effectively  and in an
effecient manner.

No one seems to care how the Ir Pds
160 million was sPent ,Just so long as the
whole Ir Pds 160 million was spent and
not a  penny more.

For the March meeting of the
Coun cit I have tabled a number of
provocative questions for the officials
questioning the effectivenees and
efficiency of the spending  such as,how
many  miles of road did the councilY mil
estimate it would repair and how many
miles did it actually  repair? air? How many
recreation and amenity facilities were
planned in the estimates and at what
cost  a nd what in  p hysical terms was
achieved?

Now that thereis all party agreement

on cutting back on spending, a special
effort has to be made by Public
representatives to ensure that value for
money  is received by  the taxpayer for
each scarce pound of his tax that is spent
by  Government or localgovernment
alike.

I will continue the officials's response
to my questions and motions on the

effectiveness efficiency  and value for
money  we aregetting from  the Council
in the next edition of this magazine.

Local Fianna Fail Organisation
On behalf of the local cumann of

Fianna Fail I would like to thank the
residents of the area for the courtesy
you have shown to our canvassers
durin g the election campaign. I wish to
congratualte Ben Briscoe and Mary
Moone y  on their victory  in the election
and also to say  how disappointed all
the cumann members and myself are
that Dr. John O'Connell was not
successful. Our posters duringthe
campaign were many  and colourful. All
of our  posters were removed before the
count was complete. It was  g enerall y
recognised that the Eamon de Valera
Cumann herein TemPleogue had the

best  presentation of  posters and
publicit y  of all the 21 cumann in the
Dublin South Central Constituency  at
the  p ollin g  station on election day . The
Eamon de Valera Cumann is

continuall y growin g in size and is an
exemplary  unit of the organisation.
Details on membership  and meetings
may  be had from Frank O'Reilly,
Secretary  at 906429.

LOCAL MATTERS OF
INTEREST

Many residents have been in touch
with me about the defective light in the
centre of the TemPleville/Wainsfort
Roundabout.

An attempt was made sometime ago
but unfortunatel y  the machine  got
bogged down in the soil and so a further
attempt was delayed. However I have
been assured by  the Lightin g De pt. that
this is a  p riorit y  matter in the area. I
have also been assured that the E.S.B.
has an order to cable the new light
outside Cyp ress Park Shops.

I have also asked An Bord Telecom to
cam out a survey of our area of the
number of defective Public Telephones

and indeed to consider increasing the
number for the area as there is a need to
improve this service especially during
emer gencies.

Councillor Stanley  Lain g P.C.
Phone 905571

MOTIONS BEING
CARRIED OUT BY
NEW DUBLIN GAS IN
TERENURE
ELECTORAL AREA
MOTION :  Councillor S.  Laing.

"That the Manager seek an assurance
from the Dublin Gas Company  that the
number of test holes and repairs that
have been carried out recently  in the
Terenure Electoral area are in a
Perfectly safe condition and that the
report refer in particular to the repairs
carried out on TemPleville Road
TemPleogue Road,  Cyp ress Grove
Road and Cypress Grove Park local
shopp ing  centre and that this matter be
discussed".
REPORT

If this motion is  p assed its terms will
be convYed to New Dublin Gas".

This motion was app roved and g ot
full supp ort from the Dublin Belgand
Council and I have requested a full
detailed report and if possible for the
New Dublin Gas Company to send a
rep resentative to our next Co unc il
Meetin g.

Cllr .  Stanley  Laing.

CABLEL INK
Dear Cllr. Lain g,

I would like to update you with the

results of our latest examination of the
system in your area.

Our Area I ns ector Mr. Eddie Lyons
recently completed a random survey of
twenty houses in Templeville Road and
Drive. Apart from a small number of in-
house faaults he found reception to be
very  g ood indeed and a hig h level of

satisfaction with the system from those
interviewed.

It is his intention to carry out further
random checks from time to time to
ensure that this happy situation,
continues.

We would be obliged ifvou would use
pass thisyour  g ood offices to

information on to other members of the
Residents Association committees..
Yours sincerely.

CABLELINK LTD.

B. Fleming
Customer Relations Department.
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EASTER
REVISION
COURSE

5 Days
Tuesday, April 21st. to Saturday

25th. April inclusive

Inter.  & Leaving C ert.
SPECIAL OFFER

Any 3 subjects £59 .00 ,
Additional subjects £15 .00

BOOK NOW :
EDUCTION CENTRE ,  CYPRESS GROVE HOUSE ,
TEMPLEOGUE ,  DUBLIN 6.  Phone 880859 /931816 .

The only Building Society
on your doorstep

Educational
Building Society

TEMPLEOGUE VIL LAGE
TEMPL EOGUE  ROAD

Tel:  908273/908245

BIKES  BIKES BIKES BIKES BIKES  BIKES
AT

IN
TEMPLEOGUEVILLAGE
We stock a large range of cycles

All shapes and sizes - at prices you
can afford -

From tiny tots to adults
The best after-sales service

for
THE BEST BARGAINS

HOLLINSWORTH

All our mechanics are fully qualified

BUY FROM THE EXPERTS

-c
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